
    

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

   

DAVID NAIL PAYS TRIBUTE TO HIS LATE GRANDFATHER WITH 

EMOTIONAL NEW SINGLE “IF I COULD CALL”  

   

 

 

Listen Here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgaYvIWGyGw 

 

   

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (March 15, 2024) – Renowned country music artist David Nail 

unveils his latest self-penned single today, "If I Could Call," a special song inspired 

by the profound bond he shared with his late grandfather, whom he cherished dearly 

throughout his lifetime. As a father of three now, Nail treasures the invaluable 

wisdom passed down by his grandfather, shaping his perspective on life and 

parenthood. With his unmistakable vocals and authentic storytelling, Nail delivers an 

emotional performance that strikes a chord with listeners. "If I Could Call" is a beacon 

of comfort, resonating with those who have encountered the ache of loss and 

yearning and offers a tender embrace through its moving melody and verses. Listen 

here: https://ffm.to/couldcall 
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“I haven’t found the words to describe how proud I am of this song! It came to me 

one night without warning and took me over three months to finish. My Grandaddy 

was my hero and having a son, who I could name after him, was something I 

dreamed of my entire adult life. This is a tribute to him as a husband, father, 

grandfather and great-grandfather. He was a wonderful man!” Nail said. 

 

If I could call  

Like I used to  

If you were only just a phone call away 

Yea I would call 

Just to hear you  

You always had a way of making everything okay 

I wouldn’t be here wide awake 

If I could call 

 

Nail has been captivating audiences with his stories and songs on the road this year. 

Following a recent sold-out performance at the renowned Newton Theatre in New 

Jersey, there's no slowing down for this talented country singer. Check out the tour 

dates below and secure your tickets at davidnail.com.  

 

About David Nail 

Hailing from Kennett, Missouri, David Nail is well-respected up and down Music Row. 

Some might even call him a “tour de force” as his songs pull no punches in evoking 

the demons with which he has wrestled through much of his life. The GRAMMY-

nominated multi-platinum singer/songwriter’s early releases, I’m About To Come 

Alive, The Sound Of A Million Dreams, I’m A Fire and Fighter, ignited his reputation 

as an innovator and creative risk-taker yet left Nail feeling restless. This led to the 

departure of the only record company home he’d ever known, MCA Nashville, where 

he’d formed friendships that endure even now. Through dealing with his own journey 

of mental illness and the feeling of needing to “rebel against what people expect you 

to be,” Nail began making his most “organic” work to date, David Nail & The Well 

Ravens, with Jason Hall and Andrew Petroff. That project liberated Nail and 

propelled him into his next adventure. Writing solo for the next few months led to his 

debut solo independent EP Oh, Mother, a reflective piece of work. Of the title track, 

Rolling Stone noted that “the song creeps in like a sunrise — quiet, restrained cello 

and keys are the only underpinning for Nail’s powerful vocals at first. But then it 

slowly builds to something more massive and majestic.” That release was followed 

by Bootheel 2020 and Bootheel 2021, projects dedicated to the singer/songwriter’s 

hometown in the “bootheel” of Missouri. Nail plans on releasing more music, leaving 

behind any self-imposed restrictions. In Nail’s own words, “My philosophy has always 

been, I just hope to have a good enough year that I can have a next year while 

staying as true to myself as I possibly can.” Find more at https://davidnail.com/.  
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Media Contacts: 

Zach Farnum | zach@117group.com | 615-997-0100 

Jessica Vandergriff | jessica@117group.com | 615-997-0100 

 

Booking Contact: 

Matt McGuire | mmcguire@relianttalent.com  
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